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When you select appliances for
your home-show exhibit, you
'w,ant real show-offs. Appliances
that give your display a com-
petitive edge. Quality appliances
from GE. The ones people
remember. With eye-catching
styling. The newest, m()st
noticeable features. And very

1 FX27F

reliable performance EquiP
your model kitchen with qualitY
GE appliances. And get the best
advantage from your home
show exposure
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^ZIl> Speciat Market GrouP
SERVCO A Division of Servco Pacific lnc.

=|17 
1610 Hart Street, Honolulu, H|96819

For the complete line of Goneral Electric appliances call

Chester Miyishiro or Boger Grande at Special Market Group.

Phone: 848-2411
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You Lead..TheyFollow
L,ooking for the competitive edge? Seeking

increased curb appeal that moves you ahead of
the crowd and adds to your bottom line? Then

think about MOMIR ROOF TIIE.
For over half a century M0MER has special-

ized in creating innovative roofing products that
add distinctive individuality in a development

world populated by clones.

You can choose our Signature Series to pro-
vide your projects with a color-blended person-

dity all their own. Architects can now specify

Styleline to add that touch of "softness" to any

roofline or use our Homestead tile to replace

combustible wood shakes, without the loss of
aesthetic value. The choices are endless!

Let MONIER ROOF TIt[ glve you a head start.

Call or write our nearest sales office for our
colorful brochures on our full range of products

MONIER ROOF TILE

The Lead,ing Edge In Roof Tile
o

9l-185 K'ataetoa Blvd., Ewa Beach, H^wui 96707, t808) 6824523

Arizona,Phoenix California,Corona Califomia,0mnge
(602)269-2288 (114)137-3888 (714)538-8822

Califomia,Stockton Florida,Lakeland Maryland,Baltimore

(209)982-1473 (sB)565-3315 (301)335-8822

Texas,Duncanville Vashington,Tacoma

(214)299-5233 QM)581-3$6

oMONIER ROOF TIIE
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kitchen
should atleast
oneModern Maid.

Because [t/odern tt/aid appliances
use the latest technology to make
cooking and cleaning easy. And
they're designed with that built-in
look so they fit right in.

One example is the Tri-lVlode
Oven which provides six waysto
cook, ranging from speed cooking
like a microwave, to slow cooking
like a crock pot. And the best part
is that rts self cleaning.

The Down-Draft Cooktop is
also unique. Airflow is directed
down under the cooktop so theres
very little smoke. And its five inter-
changeable cooking surfaces give
it the versatility of five cooktops.

The Tri-Cold side-by-side, three-
door ref ri gerato r I tr eezer provtdes

Cabinetmate System. lt can be
installed into a space either 24
or 25 inches deep without costlY
cabinet redesign.

So add at least one lt/odern
tr/aid to your kitchen today. Call
your nearest kitchen consultant
or Amfac Distribution.

built-in styling
with its exclusive

ModernMaid fun'Faa
DISTR BU I ON

HAWAII

414 Kuwili Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
945 BB28/1 800-533 8432
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A Brytheon Company
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President's Message

Designing Our Preferred
Future: A Retrospective View
by Carol S. Sakata, AIA

s was forecast in January,
this has been a year
highlighted by looking at

and planning for the future -both of our organization and the
society in which we live.

The year has progressed almost
as planned, a tribute to the
diligent efforts of our officers,
directors, committee chairs, office
staff and all members who
contributed their time and talents
on behalf of the Hawaii
Society/AlA. This has been no
small feat in light of the
extraordinarily busy times we
have been facing in our practices.

As outgoing president, I extend
my thanks to everyone who
helped make this a successful year
for HS/AIA, as well as a
personally rewarding and
enjoyable 12 months for me.

A critical task early in the year
was the search for a permanent
executive vice president/chief
executive officer to replace Lee
Mason. We are fortunate that
Shirley Cruthers, interim
executive vice president, was a
candidate for the job.

She was the unanimous choice
of the Selection Committee and
the board, and I am grateful to
have had her expert counsel and
assistance this year.

Monthly membership meetings
were considerably popular this
year, as we made a conscious
effort to provide variety in
subject matter and venue.

An average of more than 125
people attended each meeting to
hear about the future of the
Honolulu waterfront, the

Carol S. Sakata

economic business climate in
Hawaii and the Uniform Building
Code, or to see how treasured
landmark buildings of the past -the Moana Hotel, Hawaii Theater
and Armed Forces YMCA
(Hemmeter Corporation
headquarters) - have been
refitted to give them new life.

Traditional events such as the
Chinese New Year, Design
Awards and student awards also
were well attended.

Standing committees and task
forces did uniformly well in
addressing goals and objectives.
Two of my major focuses for this
year did get sidetracked, however,
due to the pressures of business.

The Decade of Design
publication and creation of a
bookstore/gift shop at the AIA
office have been slow to develop,
but remain on the agenda for
completion next year.

(continued on page 34)
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WE BETIE\T THAT CARPET IS THE TOUNDATION OF A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS.

ftEolf']lP
ALLIED CORP NYLON

American Carpet & Drapay Company's Commercial Conract

Division is now featuring Ites Commercial Carpets' 'Jupiter," a

heavy-duty 22 owce lwel loop carpet of 100% ANSO IV@

nylon, designed to last under heavy traffic

Reg $re.ee q. 1d. Now $1499 sq.yd.

Sale effective through December, 1989.

\$TE,LL ASSIST YOU N BULDING A

FONDATION FOR GROVTH BY HELPNG

YOU SETECT THE RIGHT CARPE"TNG

FOR Y0trR BUSNESS.

Our Commercial Contract specialists understand the needs

of business. V'e're been helping professionals like doctors,

lauryers. and entrEreneurs to estrblish a qualitv image. Since

197,1, we're successfully' installed hundreds of thousands of

square lards of commercial carpeting.

Our Commercial Contract Division specialists will work with you

to get the iob done with these services. . .

. Free consultations and estimations.

. Our own staff of professional insgllers, arailable for night or

weekend installations.
r Furniture moving services arailable.
o Factory-direct buying from the nation's largest manufacturers for

the lowest prices.

r Vide selection of the latest commercial carpet styles, colors and

coflstfuctions.

Call our Commercial Contract Division specialists

at (808) 832-2415

Contractor ticense #C-7137 #C,-t- & #C-21.

M/,ERICATI CARPEr & DRAPERY COMPANY
Corpet is the foundotion of o successfu/ business'

4 Greatlocations: Ikneohe. Sand Island, Ibimuki and BJ/Furniture Square

H



HYDROLITEWOOD
FLOORFINISH

Tlm FTNEARToF

MAKING DREAMHOMES

AREALITY
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ydrolite Wood Floor Finish was specially

formulated by Basic Coatings to ntake

your dream home come true. Whether

you're building a new home or renovating

an older one, Hydrolite gives that distinc-

tive look of quality to your hardwood

floors. A look that derives its beauty from

the natural aesthetic qualities of wood.

The uniqueness of a wood floor is in
the subtle hues ofcolor and the striking contrasts inherent in the grain of
wood rype chosen flor use. Hydrolite enhances the wood's own natural
characteristics, from oak to mahogany, leavingyou with a wood floor whose

beauty is as timeless as the tree it came from.

A ounaBLE FLOOR FINISH nydrotitewood Floor

Finish is a water- base urethane / acrylic that was designed specifically for
residential use. Professionally applied over shins or on bare wood, it
provides a prorecrive coating that is durable enough to withstand the daily
wear and tear floors receivc. A scientifically researched additive gives

Hydrolite the durability your floor needs to help prevent scuffs and scratches.

SeEE Unlike wood floor finishes used in rhe pasr, Hydrolite is
environmentally safe. During application it emits No roxic fumes that tend

to linger in the air or settle in your upholstery Hydrotite is vinually odorless.

An added benefit of Hydrolite's water-base formula is that it is nonflammable

- completely safe for your sander or contractor to use any time ol the year
in your home.

FnSf ftaditionally finishing a wood floor rakes a number of days,

even weeks, to complete.

Not so with Hydrolite.

Hydrolite dries faster than

many other floor finishes

used today which means

you can use your Hydro

lite-coated floor much

sooner than if it was

coated with another type

of finish. provided there

are good drying condi-

tions and depending on

the application procedures

used, you can be back on

your Hydrolite floor in

iust a couple ofdays!

a I ,:!!
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Availablein
GlossandSatin

1from Basic @atings.

Tnr LATEST rEcHNoLocY
In developing Hydrolite, the Basic Coatings laboratories

used the most advanced coatings' technolory available

today. Technologl that is as committed to protecting the

environment and promoting safeb/ as it is to preserving

the lasting beauty of the wood floors in your home.

Hydrolite Wood Floor Finish: a finish designed

withyou in mind.

SANDERS TRADING COMPANY INC.
HABDWOOT' FLOORING

l2ll KonaStreet
Honolulu, Hawaii96814

TelePhone : 808-521 -309 1

FAX:808-531-8151

6
Basrc Connucs

P.O.Box677
Des Moines, lowa 50303



Set,n9 Aed

Swel tile 1000

P- 1000

Oeck

Dlstrlbutod ln Hawall by:
Architectural & Engineering Systems, lnc.
301 5-B Koapaka St., Honolulu, Hl 9681 9
Rich Cheski - 808-833-1844, FAX:808-839-1400 AMERICAN COLLOID COTSPANY

Buildi n g lvlateriats Division
1500 W. Shure Drive
Arlington Heights, lL 60004
1-708-392-4600
TELEX ITT 4330321
FAX 708-506-6199

t
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The more waterproofing applications you have, the
more you need to know American Colloid. Our broad
spectrum ol products can help you stop water damage
from deep below grade to the top of a parking deck.
And all with the convenience, service and integrated
performance of a single source supplier.

Fillallyour waterproofing needs with a single callto
American Colloid. For more information, contact your
local representative, or write or call American Colloid

kf

Volclay' Waterstop-Rx' lnstalls
in hall the trme ol conventronal
waterstops to seal concrele joints.
Provides a ttqht compression seal
that expands to fill small voids
and cracks PVC waterstops can't.

VolclayE Panels The first tine
ol defense around foundations
for more than 25 years. Volclay
panels create a pure western
sodium bentonite barraer around
the entire perjmeter to prevent
water infiltration. Four types ol
panels handle every need, trom salt
water contamination tothin slabs.

Aquadrain' 15X The fasl. easy.
reliable foundatton drarnaqe
system. Void nelworks are
created between the molded
cups on the hrgh tmpact styrene
panel The hrgh qualrty filler
fabrrc prevents ctoggrng. provtd-
ing drainage superior to granular/
aggregate backfill systems while
relieving hydrostatic pressure.
Unique desrgn provides required
flow characteflsttcs even under
hiqh pressure.

Z-

A multit de of waterproofing
appfications. One waterproofing

source.

a-

Ease coar and lop coals

Accoguard" The f luid applied
coating systems that combine
fast application with long{erm
durability. Single component,
chemical cured design eliminates
measuring. on-site blendtng. and
allows for heavier Single coat
millages. The cured film resists
chemicals and solvents including
road salts. ldeal for plazas, park-
ing structures, rools, pedestrian
decks, ref lecting pools.

Volclayo Swelltiteo 1000
Engineered especially lor split
slab applications, this bentonite/
butyl rubber membrane provides
plenty of protection on plazas,
parking decks. planters. mechant-
cal rooms and more. Conststent
60 mil application is assured,
while small tears heal within hours.
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Meeting Design Challenges
for More Than 60 Years

HS/AlA 0rientation

f n many ways, the history of

I the Hawaii Society/American
r Institute of Architects

reflects the changes in our islands
during the past six decades.

The organization began with
six members in the simpler times

of the mid-1920s. It has since
grown to include 500 registered
architects and 150 associates and
affiliate members.

Our world is more complex and
its challenges greater than ever.
But the current Hawaii

Society/AIA membership is just
as determined as its charter
members to meet the challenges
of today's design environment.

The third decade of the 2oth
century was an exciting time of
change in Hawaii. The population
of the territory ballooned by 44
percent, and Oahu mushroomed
by an even more monstrous 64
percent.

Ln7926, Honolulu was a city of
a little more than 8O,OOO people.
Also in that year, the Territorial
Board of Registration listed Zg
architectural registrants. The
City Directory listed tt
architectural offices.

Those architects were busy
with a building boom already
about 7 years old, which saw, in
that year alone, the
completion of the Royal
Hawaiian, Bank of Hawaii at King
and Bishop streets, Hawaiian
Electric Company, Richards
YMCA, St. Francis Hospital,
Libby, McNeil and Libby
Extension to Hawaiian Pine,
Aloha Tower and many schools
and residences.

C.W. Dickey, who had
previously practiced in Hawaii
from 1896 to'l-9O4, returned in
'J.,925 after 20 years of successful
practice in California. He had
been an active member of an
Oakland chapter of the American
Institute of Architects and played
a key role in organizing local
architects.

Several professional groups
existed in Honolulu in the mid-
'1.920s, including the Engineering
Association, Artists Association

Above and opposite: Arcaded streets werc proposed for a sunny Honolulu when
Hawaii was still a territory. The arch would appear in the Oahu Railway and Land
Company terminal built in 1925. Sketches by Bertram Goodhue

10 Hawaii Architect December 1989
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and Architects Society of Hawaii
(ASH). But none were tied to the
American Institute of Architects.

Six members of the last group
petitioned AIA Headquarters
requesting a charter to form a

Iocal chapter. These six founding
members - Dickey, Hart Wood,
W.L. Emory, M.H. Webb, Ralph
Fishbourne and Edwin Pettit -were granted their wish Oct. 13,
7926.

The chapter held its first
meeting in November of that
year. ASH was disbanded and
members eligible for AIA

membership became members of
the chapter. Nine members,
representing about one-third of
all registered architects in Hawaii
at that time, attended the first
meeting.

The early organization was
tightly knit and remarkably active
despite its limited membership. In
7929, a major exhibit of local
architectural design was mounted
at the Art Academy, and the AIA
became a forceful voice for better
design for public buildings and
ethical practice.

By 1933 the effects of the

Depression were felt in Hawaii,
and building activity slowed. The
effects were just beginning to
lessen when World War II began.

Overnight, almost every
architectural practice in Hawaii
closed. Due primarily to rationing
of construction materials, there
was little private construction
possible. The two offices which
did remain open were those of
Dickey and Guy Rothwell, who
almost exclusively performed
military work.

During this time, other
architects in Hawaii worked for
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six members during the 192os. This character sketch depicts Honolulu at the fime. Sketch
The Hawaii Society/AIA began with
by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue
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The tall building to the lef t in this 1920s character sketch of the corner of Bishop and King streets is the Alexander Young Hotel
built in 1903. C.W. Dickey, a founding member of HS/AIA, served as clerk of the works.

\

Bianca
Kaplanek

Happy Holidays !

As editor of Hawaii Architect
throughout 1,959 | have had the
pleasure of meeting many
members of the Hawaii
Society/AlA. While working with
members, I have received quite a

bit of positive feedback regarding
this journal, as well as some
criticism. All comments are
welcome, appreciated and taken
to heart.

As the Society enters the 1990s
undergoing reconstruction, I feel
sure Hawaii Architect will
continue to grow to better serve
its readers.

I thank all of you who have
contributed to Hawaii Architect.

I look forward to working with
Society members in the coming
12 months.

Merry Chrtstmos
From the Staff of

pmp company ltd.

Employees of PMP Company, Ltd., publishers ofHawaii Architect
magazine, wish all a very merry holiday season. They are (back,

t-r) Mark Zanetti, Ted Kramer, Pam Timothy, ludy Lillard, Judi
Platz, Pam Sledge, Nancy Nahas and Leonardo Henobio, Jr.
(Front, l-r) Cynthia Becklund, Peggi Murchison, Miki Riker and
Aimee Holden. Not pictured are Bianca Kaplanek and Tracy
LeBlanc. Photo by Bob Sledge
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the territory or federal
government on war-related
projects. The Hawaii Chapter of
the AIA remained active.

This smallgroup met weekly to
discuss topics such as a new
design for Honolulu's Civic
Center and, toward the end of
the war, a fitting memorial to the
dead in PearlHarbor. The
competition which resulted in the
design of the Arizona Memorial
was a direct result of this effort.

In the early post-war years, the
State's pent-up demand for new
construction provided
opportunities for architects. The
Chapter became more pluralistic
as second and third generation
ethnic groups played an
increasingly important role in the
profession.

By 7970 the Hawaii Chapter of
the AIA had f zO registered
architects as members. Its growth
accelerated even further during
the next decade. The name
change to Hawaii Society/AlA in
'L975 was an attempt to reflect a
statewide orientation and was
followed by the first non-Oahu
state convention, held on Molokai
in 1977.

By 1980, HSiAIA more than
doubled its 1970 membership,
with 335 corporate members and
465 total members.

Today the Hawaii Society/AIA
has a full-time staff of three who
help members perform the many
services offered to the public and
the design profession. HS/AIA
represents more than 25 percent
of all registered architects living
in Hawaii and, as such, is a
powerful voice and valuable
resource for the profession.

The Society also offers
opportunities to meet and
socialize with fellow architects
and ways to contribute to the
continuing improvement of the
profession and environment. HA

Glenn Mason is a principal o(
Spencer/Mason Architects and is
chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee
on HS/AIA history. He was project
architect for the lolani Palace
restoration.

Beloreourpaint gets t9 paradise,
it goes through hell.

0n its way to our
huge inventory ware-
house here in Hawaii,
every batch of Ameritone/
Devoe paint spends a
few torturous da,vs on
the mainland.

Where dozens

of devilish lab

technicians broil, t,i
batter and

otherwrse beat

the daylights out of
our paint.

tests all together.

After that
krnd of
treatment,

Hawaii's

most hellish
tropical

storms, heat

waves and

t I driving rains are

t t simply no match for

I I Ameritone/Devoe paint.

1 I Also roug to beat,

f t is the Ameritone/Devoet 
mistake-proof C0L0R
' KEY@ color match-

ing program. \Xiith
your choice of

860 available colors.
Not to mention the

expert service from
paint professionals who
are always willing to help.

Visit your Ameritone/
Del'oe dealer. Remember,

choose the wrong
for y'our

customers and

there'llbe hell
to pay

Memberot6,ow Group, in.

Tiuenty-nine grueling
quality performance

t-tE
EflIE]

Ameritone Palnt Kapaa Paint Supply Ameritone Maui Amentone AmeltoneCorporation 4516 Kukui Street l4oAlamaha Street Devoe paints Devoe painrs
1353 Dillingham Blvd Kapaa, Kauai, Kahul!i, r8A pohak! street 74,5E99Arap? streer
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 Hawaii 96746 Hawaii 96732 Hiro, Hawaii 96720 Kona, Hawaii 96745
(808) 841 3693 (808) 822.1788 (808) 871-Ii34 (808) 93s.2011 (808) 329.2766
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HS/AIA Committees:
The Commitment Lives

HS/AlA 0rientation

t-fl he six founding members
I .,f the Hawaii
I Society/Americanlnstitute

of Architects would be too few to
chair the present number of
committees. Their PurPose
behind organizing the HS/AIA,
however, lives on in the work of
committees.

The present committees
address three issues vital to the
continuing practice of
architecture; public awareness,
membership service and

government affairs. Each has a
special task toward which
members volunteer time and
talents.

Every committee can use more
members able to work for the
only organization in Hawaii
dedicated to the promotion of
architectural practice.

Awards and Exhibits
The Awards committee

administers HS/AIA Design
Awards for member architects

n
and student design awards for the
University of Hawaii School of
Architecture. It acts as liaison to
the state Foundation on Culture
and the Arts in the annual
selection of the Hawaii Arts and
Architecture Award winner.

The committee does not judge
projects submitted for HS/AIA
Design Awards. This is done by a
jury selected from previous
award-winning architects. The
committee is responsible for
display of award-winning projects

A
-a'-\ * ".^dr ;l " s {t

,Q*, $ '&{i {}{' bd+e:*t:
Members of the public Education Committee work in public classrooms teaching elementary school students about the built
and natural environment. Glenn Miura (left), of CDS International, recently assisted youngsters at Red Hill Elementary

School with design of a Mars-based colony and space station.

ffiffi
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Because of its interesting and important agenda,
a seat on this committee is sought after by many members.

in shopping centers and other
public areas.

Student design awards are first
suggested by faculty at the School
of Architecture. A jury made up
of HS/AIA members then selects
award-winning projects from
each grade level. Projects are
displayed at a membership
meeting, enabling architects and
students to meet and discuss
design issues.

Hawaii Architect
Hawaii Architect magazine is

circulated statewide to members
and selected readers such as
government officials and business
leaders. Articles on significant
architecture and information and
photographs of HS/AIA Design
Award winners are featured.

The committee meets to discuss
upcoming monthly themes such
as historic preservation,
architecture around the world or
art in architecture. Committee
members suggest projects of
potential interest to readers. The
architect of such a project usually
contributes an article and
photographs as the magazine
represents wider exposure for a
firm's work.

Public Education
The Public Education

Committee spends time in public
school classrooms. By reaching
students in their formative years,
HS/AIA hopes to assist schools in
developing future citizens
sensitive to design and
environmental issues.

Committee members work
directly with students to
demonstrate the relationship
between architecture and subjects
taught in school. This year's
projects included the design of
space stations for interplanetary
travel and living. Students
designed and built models of
these situations.

Members of this committee
devote more than the average
number of hours to what most
acknowledge is a very rewarding
experience. The state Department
of Education provides some
funding for this program.

Special Events

This committee plans the
annual HS/AIA Golf Tournament
in September. It chooses the
course and arranges for sponsors
and prizes. The tournament
brings out architects, guests and
the allied professions for a day of
camaraderie. Revenue from the
tournament supports special
programs of HS/AIA.

Public Affairs
The Public Affairs Committee

is charged with public relations
for HS/AIA. This ranges from
articles of general architectural
interest to specific activities such
as the annual Design Awards.
Members are expected to contact
key individuals in the media and
solicit newsworthy items from
HS/AIA members.

Membership

The Membership Committee
recruits new members and
reviews applications for
membership. It also is responsible
for familiarizing new members
with HS/AIA organization and
committee work.

Professional Development
This committee is responsible

for identifying topics for the
continuing education of HS/AIA
members. It presents most.of
these topics as paid seminars.
Identifying interest, contacting
leading experts, budgeting and
advertising occupy committee
meetings.

Dinner Programs
This committee coordinates

membership meetings held the
third Thursday evening of each

month. These gatherings are
important because they support
fellowship and professional
development - the goals of the
American Institute of Architects.

During cocktail hour, members
and guests exchange ideas on
every subject and meet selected
suppliers of building materials or
services, Dinner is served and the
evening program follows.

The committee suggests yearly
topics whlch attract a variety of
speakers to the meetings. A joint
meeting is held every August
with other professionals such as
landscape architects and interior
designers.

Associate Activities
Associates are members

training to become licensed
architects. The majority are
recent graduates from
architectural schools.
Involvement in the Associates
Activities Committee gives a
higher profile to members
entering the profession.

This committee sponsors a
lecture series on practicing
architecture from the viewpoint
of seasoned professionals drawn
from HS/AIA members. A mock
design examination also is held to
help participants improve skills to
achieve licensing.

Student Activities
This committee promotes

involvement between HS/AIA
and the UH School of
Architecture. Students attend
monthly general membership
meetings. The student body
president attends monthly
HS/AIA board meetings and acts
as liaison to students.

Legislative Affairs
This committee is responsible

for communication with the state
Legislature in matters relating to
planning, architecture and
professional practice.

Decembrl9B9 Hawaii Architect t5



.dd,uoce /urn J{obn...
Arch itectu ral Renderings

Marsh type pens and waterco ors sometimes will
not reproduce accurately in a photo or slide. The
reason? UV or rnf rared ref lectance in the pigments
can turn your green grass brown or your blue skies
violet Ask us about our f ree test to help your artists
solve this nasty problem

LIGHT INC.
Kim Giovennella
Copy Technician * Prolessional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

Urban Design and
Transportation

The Urban Design Committee
analyzes specific planning and
design issues of current
community interest. HS/AIA
believes architects have a unique
perspective and this insight can

be valuable to the government's
decision-making process.

The American Institute of
Architects is often solicited for its
viewpoint. These issues are
referred to the Urban Design
Committee for discussion.

Controversial issues tend to
produce controversy within the
committee. After a vote is taken,
the position is sent to the board
of directors for action. Under the
present system, only the board
can establish the position of
HS/AIA.

Because of its interesting and
important agenda, a seat on this
committee is sought after by
many members. This past year's
agenda included special design
districts, Kakaako/Waterfront,
Kalanianaole Highway and state
and city proposals for a

convention center.

Codes

The Codes Committee is
charged with establishing the
HS/AIA position on building
codes. Building codes deal with
public welfare and establish
minimum standards of practice in
regard to life safety and building
technology.

This past year the committee
brought executives of the
International Conference of
Building Officials to a monthly
meeting. A presentation on stair
design and crowd control by an
international expert also was
offered. Members are expected to
meet with code administrators
and offer testimony at
conferences of building
officials. rrA

Daniel Chun, AIA, is a partner of
Kauahikaua & Chun and chairman of
the State Council Task Force.

"Ihe color of the slata
gay lllercer windows

combined with the exterior
fim to produce an
outotanding effect."

rffi
I536 Ala Lani St.-Moanalua Vallev

This quality home was carefully constructed under the personal
attention of Don lee using Mercerwindows and Birch prehung
cloors. All of the basic materials and bonding were supplied by
Honsador. \When combincd with the construction genius of
Apex Construction, this superior home is the result,

Honsador carries a complcte line of building materials includ
ing plynvood, lumber, dor>rs, winclows, siding and roofing.

I

0ahu

€B Hdiisddor
A..e. Ir-t-tl,llE

Hawaii's Lumber People since 1935

Ma ui

0na

Ewa Beach, Oahu
682-2011

Kahului, Maui
877-5045

Kona, Big Island
329-0738
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The Hemmeter
Corporation Building
at Number one Capitol
District in downtown
Honolulu is an aesthetic
and lunctional standard
of excellence in interior
design. Enhancing the
vestibule leading to the
executive offices is a
floor of white marble
with black granite
inserts. A border of
brown marble was
added to complement
the old world warmth
and charm of the entire
area. 0ur elegant
marble squares travel
in the best circles.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE,
& TERBAZZO PROMOTION
Phone 526-0467

MARBLE
PROGRAM



Thank You for Your Support

Reflections'89

by Norman G.Y. Hong, AIA

6( h no, not again," was
the immediate
response to news that

the new owners of the Wing Wo
Tai building wanted the Hawaii
Society/AIA to move.

It was the summer of t98z and
the Hawaii Society had occupied
the offices at 928 Nuuanu Ave.
for little more than two years.

The Society had moved four
times in six years. With what was
thought to be an unbreakable

lease through rsso at the Wing
Wo Tai building, and with
expectations that they would stay
much beyond that, this was
definltely not welcome news.

After much searching, Lee
Mason, then executive vice
president, found an available
ground floor location in what is

called the Old Love's Bakery.
The Hawaii Society had, for

some time, been interested in the
exposure afforded by a storefront

space, and this Nuuanu Avenue
property seemed ideal.

With a space secured, the
Society was then faced with the
expense of constructing and
furnishing the interiors.
Obviously there were not funds
available in the current budget,
nor did the Society have a capital
fund from which to draw.

With monies Mason was able to
negotiate for the buy-out of the
Iease at the Wing Wo Tai
building, and improvement
dollars negotiated with the Love's
Bakery lease, they were able to
hire Hank Reese, AIA, to begin
plans for the new office.

It was clear there would not be

money available to complete the
project. Mason went to various
suppliers and representatives in
the community.

They responded by providing
more than $ao,ooo in labor,
materials and equipment' Some

donated items outright, while
others contributed at wholesale
prices or less than retail.

Banner Construction, Inc.
began work on the 2,200-plus
square-foot office space in April
1988. For more than four months
the staff occupied primitive
temporary space in back of what
would be the new office.

They had no windows, no
permanent lights and no air
conditioning. Fans were brought
from home, files and supplies
were kept in cardboard boxes, yet
the staff somehow continued to
provide services to members.

By mid-August, partial
completion of the office space

!,!

rB

A plaque acknowledging companies .which-donated or contributed time and

^it"ri^tt for constriction and furnishings [or the Hawaii Society/AlA office is
prominently displayed at the 1128 Nuuanu Ave. site. Photos by Andrew Charles
Yanoviak
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Attending a reception honoring con-
tributors to the new office are (l-r)
Evan Cruthers, AIA, HS/AIA presi-
dent Carol Sakata, AIA, HS/AIA recep-
tionist Victoria Wong, and Pamela
Slane, director, National AIA Political
Action Committee.

made it possible for the staff to
move. Files, documents, supplies,
etc., continued to be stored in
boxes since built-in cabinetry was
not completed. Construction of
cabinetry and completion of the
kitchen continued for many
months.

On Oct. 27 , 'L989, the Hawaii
Society/AIA held a reception for
all donors and contributors. They
were honored by officers and
directors of the Society.

Permanent recognition of the
support provided by these
companies has been made possible
by the distinctive plaque placed in
a prominent location in the AIA
office.

The Society acknowledges the
following companies for their
donations and contributions.
Donors:

Aloha State Sales Company Inc.
Associated Insulation Co., Ltd.
BC & Associates, Inc.
Electrical Distributors, Ltd.
Hawaii Glass Block Inc.
The Kitchen Studio
Midpac Lumber Co., Ltd.
Midsea Industrial Inc.
R.B.l. Residential Builders Inc.
Stateline Cabinets, Inc.
Vacu-Maid of Honolulu

Contributors:
Alert Alarm,Inc.
The Carpet Shoppe (Formerly
American Carpet & Drapery)
Central Pacific Supply Corp.
Klopfenstein's Inc.
Medallion Carpets HA

Norman G.Y. Hong, 19SB HS/AIA
president, is president of Group 70
Limited.

KITCHEN CONCEPTS PLUS, INC.
Consultant . Designs o lnstallation

@r@
NMBA_
@@ITE

845 Cooke St., Honolulu, Hl 96813
54s-565s

Studio Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-4
Lic. C-14709

Certi[ied
Kitchen
Designer
on Staff

At last . . . Inexpensiye,
Lightweight and Durable Septic,
Water and Holding Tanks

For septic tank replacement and new
home construction, our durable
polyethylene septic tanks are designed
for easy installation. These tanks
compty fully with Federal, State &
County codes, and will save both time
and money on your jobs.

Advantages:
o choose from septic tanks. cisterns

and above ground tanks
o corrosion and chemical resistant
. sizes from 35 gallons to 2500 gallons
a one-piece construction
r fast jobsite installation

Patented & Copyrighted Systems o Certified Operators for S.T.p.s

BILL'S CRANE SERVICE, INC.

'" 
'i8iili,i.l'"Phone 847-0155 or 847-0383 o Fax 847-t032

212 Hookahi Way, Sand Island Business Distnct, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

lnc

. installation service available
a concrete models also available for

structural applications and high
ground-water conditions

a multi-purpose filters
a low cost, prefabricated gravel-less

leach field systems

Bill's Crane Service Inc. is Hawaii's
leader in the wastewater industrv. For
39 years, we have continually
researched, patented and
installed systems for
commercial, residential
and public facilities.
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Reflections'89

by Bianca Kaplanek

rchitects statewide were
recently asked to
complete the above

statement. They were told
answers could be based on a local,
national or worldwide event and
could range from a new project to
the changing value of currency
overseas.

All responses received, which
are quite diverse, are featured.

Christopher l. Smith

Alvin Yoshimori

20 Hawaii Architect Dacember 1989

The Most Sigruficant Architectural
Event of 1989 Was . . .

"Without a doubt, the most
critical impact on our profession
and our built environment
involves the changing global
economy and market.

"Locally, I can't help but
shudder while watching the
impact on our islands. From the
local destruction of a 'character-
style'in Kahala to the megahotel
structures on the neighbor
islands, the sensitivity and charm
that has so characterized our
physical environment is fast
eroding.

"At the micro level, I am deeply
saddened by the lack of design
sensitivity that has occurred in
our residential areas. My own
street, Aukai in Kahala, has some
terrible examples of architecture
that exists only because of the
architect's greed.

"We have a pseudo Japanese
two-story failure, an attempt to
imitate the White House, and
several houses that are nothing
but stucco punctuated by round
windows. Those architects
involved should be required to

reread Sir Banister Fletcher.
"On the commercial scene, I

can't imagine a more comical joke
than trying to build two
convention centers (let alone
one), all at the expense of towers
over 500 feet and added density.

"On the macro level, I'm deeply
worried about how quickly we
have succumbed to the foreign
investment impact. What will
happen to our infrastructure and
our economy when a major rise in
interest rates occurs and upsets
the balance?

"We are just too dependent on
one level of industry - that of
tourism. It seems to me we
should look more toward the
long-term rather than just
focusing our sights on short-term
gains.

"Apparently a sensitive balance
has not occurred. We are very
vulnerable to this global economic
change. Let's be patient and allow
good long-term judgment to
prevail."

Christopher f. Smith
The CJS Group Architects

"For Gima, Yoshimori &
Associates, AIA, Inc., 1-989 was a

significant year architecturally on
various levels. Internationally, we
increased not only the number of
our Japanese clients, but also the
size of their projects on Maui.

"Nationally, we were one of 10

winners in the third annual
National Commercial Builders

Council competition. We received
the Award of Merit (second place)
in the category of Best Industrial
Project over 50,000 square feet.
And locally, Maui County finally
adopted the 1985 UBC, replacing
the L979 code."

Alvin Yoshimori
Gima, Yoshimori & Associates,

AIA,Inc.

w



"I believe that the most
significant architectural event of
the past year was the approval
and acceptance of I.M. Pei's
pyramidic skylight design for the
Louvre in Paris. I.M. Pei's design,
which many people in France and
elsewhere criticized in its early
stages, has earned worldwide
acclaim for its brilliance.

"This project truly shows the
growing trend of internationalism
in architecture, in this case with a

Chinese architect living in the
United States producing a

successful design for a facility in
France."

Evan D. Cruthers,
Media Five Limited

"Zoning regulations are akin to
the rules of a sack race; as long as

all participants are subject to the
same rules then the game is fair.
Changing the height limits,
setbacks and densities for some
rather than all players is unfair,
regardless of the proposed
benefits to the community.

"I view with alarm the state
and city governments waiving
regulations, eliminating the

bureaucratic process and
expediting permits on their own
projects.

"We in the architectural
community would like the
elimination of these obstacles and
bottlenecks in the system as well,
and would find the state and city
allies in the elimination of these if
they were also subject to them."

Tom Fanning

"Waikiki Tomorrow: A
Conference on the Future,
sponsored Oct. 12 by the Waikiki
Improvement Association and
funded by a grant from the 1989
Legislature, was a humble
beginning - a small seed that has
the promise of major importance
for our entire state and beyond.

"It brought together 500
people, representing diverse
groups who care about Waikiki, in
an effort to help them envision a

continuously'healthy' or
workable future for Waikiki, our
world-famous visitor destination
area that accounts for half of the
state's tourism revenue and 89
percent of its visitor
accommodations.

"The conference was a
visionary kind of thing designed
to look at what we have and to
begin to make plans toward
keeping Waikiki healthy,
improving it, building on its
strengths, preventing its ever
going into urban decline.

"This represents an

"Focus and attention on solving
the special needs (of the) poor
(and) homeless."

James Bradley

"ln my opinion, one of the most
significant events was the fact
that most of the buildings in San
Francisco withstood the October
1989 earthquake, thereby
preventing what could have been
a greater disaster."

Ronald Lau
D/E Inc.
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Evan D. Cruthers

Tom Fanning

Donald W.Y. Goo

enlightened, responsible and
exciting approach to community
management and economic and
cultural health because it
represents a broad-based
consensus and addresses the
subject before trouble begins."

Donald W.Y. Goo
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo
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Going Against the Grains

Reflections'89

T) ig Island beach goers

D ffi::,tTti:1fiLt:*iil""
Hawaii Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects hosted a
sand castle competition at
Hapuna Beach.

For two intense hours, eight
teams from around the island
feverishly sculpted Hapuna's fine
sand into creations ranging from
classic sand castles to writhing
alligators, as well as outrageous
fantasy abstracts.

The event, which was held
the last weekend of October,
highlighted Architects Week.
It was emceed by Kamuela-
based architect Clem Lam who
provided architectural insights to
castle designers which included
the history of architecture -

The Hawaii Chapter
at Hapuna Beach on the Big Island's Kohala

starting with the pyramids.
First place went to MacArthur's

Masons for an abstract sand
design by ringer Barry Peckham,
who has been seriously
competing in sand castle contests
for close to nine years and has 12

years of experience building
precise sand creations.

Second place was awarded to
Kona-based architects Terry
Cisco and Jay Lambert for "Gator
Aid," a dramatic pair of
intertwined alligators. A classic
sand castle complete with turrets
and encircling moat garnered
third place for Classic Signworks.

Fourth place went to "The
Tower of Babel" by Volcano-
based architect Virginia
MacDonald's VBM team, which
came complete with construction

hard hats.
Kona-based architect Tom

Tibble and his team, "Tom's
Thumbs," won fifth for their
castle design, which was
highlighted by little flags bearing
their "T" insignia.

The booby prize was awarded
to "Team Brasel," which started
last and flnished first. Kona
architect Roger Brasel skillfully
guided his team with the aid of
blueprints to create a map of the
United States - minus
California.

Other sand castle presentations
included a piece titled "Shell
Shocked" and a number of
abstracts including a massive
triangular molded mount by
Hilo-based architect Jim
McKeague. HA

of the American Institute o( Architects highlighted Architects Week byhosting a sand castle competition

Lambert with their "Gator Aid" entry. Photo
Coast. Second-place winners were Kona-based
, by |. David Miller
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When you can't halt hospitality...
Allied comesthrcugh
Major improvements in scattered areas at the Princess Kaiulani Hotel called for a supremely
accommodating contractor. Even as beautifully redesigned lobbies emerged, envisioned by the
Gulstrom Kosko Group, and the popular Ainahau Showroom expanded ',.itn tne overview oi
Ted Garduque, AlA, the hotelier continued to serve.

'tVe were on a tight timeline facing a holiday opening," observed Garduque. 'Allied's crews were
always responsive and concerned with quality execution. Even when the normal problems in
renovation occurred, they stayed on top of things."

Adds GKG's David Chung, AIA: 'Allied reacts weltto the design

fllfl XTilJi"?"#:'ff ffl-5l"#If, H|S:H: il',?,"l", iil,.iHi',fr':["* W
hotel guests were aroundr /EUEQIBfN.-t
Architect David Chung, Hotel Food and Beverage Manager Chip Bahouth,
Architect Ted Garduque, ABS Project Manager Ed Salai.

Tearrrork. Our motto.
Our method.

1717 Akahi Street Honotutu, Hawaii 96819 Tetephone (8Oe) 842-3763 Conlractor License 8C,5068
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One Architect's Climb to the Top

Reflections'89

by Hans Riecke, FAIA

T.l very Sunday morning,

fi weather permitting, while
I-J my wife goes to church, I
ride my bicycle halfway up
Haleakala to about 5,OOO feet. At
times my legs give out at 4,000
feet, but my goal is always that

magic halfway point.
At what point I turn around

becomes a barometer of the
strength of my body and mind.
The effects of a cold, strenuous
work the previous day or a party
on Saturday night, particularly

one that included some liquid
spirits, become devastating on the
slopes of Haleakala the next
morning.

As I ride, my mind usually
starts roaming. My family knows
my best ideas are generated

7989 marked seven consecutive years during which Hans
Riecke has ridden his bicycle halfway up Haleakala to 5,o00
feet. Riecke said some of his best architectural ideas are
generated during his Sunday treks.
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While riding his bike up Haleakala and back, Riecke passes (top to bottom)
Makawao Union Church, the old plantation town of Paia and Paia Motokuji
Mission.
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SKYLIGHTS
F HAVrlAll

Call Does lt All!
DESIGN . INSTALL . SERVICE

We're the mosl experienced supplier
of quality skylighting and ventilating
products in the state. Here are some
of the lines we represent.

,il.
lrErTtn.ra

The Most Energy Eflicient Ventilaling Skytights

Superior Oualrty Skylights at an Economrcat Cosl

Creative Cuslom Oesigned Skylighting

Superior lnsulatrng Skylight Panels

Q qe!qLe!99q!.",P9-F
Custom Opening Roof Seclions

SUPIR SI(Y PRODUCTS, INC
The Ultimate in Skylighting Design

ru*uf,[;]
WruUSr -J'oE ouarrry wood wrndows

li

SPACEFRAME Structural Systems

lnsulated Polycarbonate Sheets

f[vB rne Finest in window Hardware
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CEMCEL
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Design Center Franchise

etcrnit
ARCHITECTURAL R@FING SLATES

Vlsil Our Showroom or Clll
4&003 Alaloa St eet. Kaneoho, Hawaii 96744

PH.247-5500 . FAX 247-2244
28a Kdihi Stroet. Honotulu,llawaii 96B.tg
PH. 847-5s00 . FAX 847-s511

FOUR SEASONS
GREENHOUSES
f)c\iqtr & Rcnxdehtg Ccntcr\
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Love, peace, health . . . may they all come to you this holiday
as we send our very best wishes for a . . .

1VIERRY CIIRISTMAS

SHELBY WILLIAMS DESIGN CENTER

GentryPacificCenter . Ste. 119 . 560 No, Nimitz.96817 o 528-3330

mffiffi'

during these Sunday morning
rides. There are times when I go
for miles without realizing it,
until suddenly a car passes too
close or a foot falls asleep.

I have worked on building
design problems I could not solve
sitting in the office. I have given
speeches, written letters to
politicians and made important
decisions on the road.

The trip starts in rural Haiku,
where I live, goes along the rocky
coast past Hookipa, the world
famous wind surfing spot, and
then through the old plantation
town of Paia.

In the early morning hours
when I ride, traffic is light. This
allows me to enjoy the scenery
and beautiful older buildings I
pass.

Of course, not all the older
buildings are architectural
masterpieces. But many have a

character and a wealth of
detailing which, sad to say, is so
Iacking in most of the buildings
produced today.

On the way up from Paia, to
the Upcountry town of Makawao,
I pass two churches and a few old
mansions built during the
plantation days.

Above Makawao,I ride into
Seabury Hall and from there
through cattle and horse country.
The beauty of the middle slopes
of Haleakala is overwhelming,
with emerald green pastures,
blooming jacaranda trees and
majestic eucalyptus groves.

As I ride higher, the views into
the valley to my right become
more and more spectacular. I can
see the ocean on both sides of the
island, the entire valley from
Wailuku/Kahului to Kihei/
Maalaea and the usually cloud-
covered West Maui mountains.

After I pass Kula Lodge and
turn into Crater Road it gets
colder and colder, which is fine
because I am working hard. When
I arrive at about 4,000 feet, low
clouds usually start forming, and
it is not unusual for me to ride in
the clouds from 4,500 feet on up.

The trip down is fast and

Gonstruction Industry Professionals

Honolulu Skylight Gompany
Ron Kalt Associates
Call 239-9622 FAX 239.8501

We are distributors for:

O'Keeffe's lnc. Aluminum Building Products

Also for:

"Mirage" Folding Glass Walls Heat Mirror Insulated Glass
"Castec" Shading Systems A-l Window Greenhouses
"Sierra Rooms" with Heat Sliding Glass Door Lanai Enclosures

Shield Glass by Florian "Novus" Plastic Polishes
Greenhouse "Vent-Axia" Ventilation Fans

Solariums by "Sunshine Rooms" "Breezeway" Louvers

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR SKYLIGHTS NEEDS

coNT. uc. rcrpgo
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exhilarating. Right after I turn
around I am chilled to the bones
by cold air blowing over my
sweat-soaked jersey. But that
only lasts a few minutes.

I am reminded of skiing when I
race down through the hairpin
turns. There is no time to think,
just time to enjoy the speed and
sensation of a free fall.

Three hours and 20 minutes
after leaving Haiku, I arrive home
for a refreshing shower and
Sunday morning brunch with my
family.

I have done this ride for almost
seven years now, and plan to
continue it, health permitting.
The trip is exhausting and, at the
same time, refreshing. It
rejuvenates my mind and body
allowing me to face the world's
problems for another week. nA

Hans Riecke is a principal of Riecke
Sunnland Kono Architects Limited in
Kahului, Maui. Riecke arrives home in rural Haiku after almost three and a half hours on the road,
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SYSTEMS_o
GENUINE %'' BRICK PANELS

Remorkobly suited to:
o Exteriors ond interiors
a Commerciol ond residentiol. High-rise ond single story. New construction ond renovotion

FOUR SIMPLE STEPS:
'1 , Instoll ponel with fosteners,
2, Run single beod of odhesive.
3 Lock brick into ploce,
4. Mortor ond lool loints,

WITH A LIMITED 50 YEAR WARRANTY

CALL TODAY FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE!

3't't Pocilic Street
Honolulu, Howoii 96817

A residential exterior
insulation system
of unmatched quality

SPRINT SYSTEM:
l. Celotex boards attach directly to wood

framing, sheeting and masonry with a
unique adhesive.

2.7t/2" wide fiberglass mesh is used for joint
reinforcement.

3. A polymer dry mix provides an easily
applied base coat.

4. IOO% acrylic finish is applied in your
choice of colors.

DryviP offers a limited 5 year warranty.

trul '1

A
EIEIEVT'EFI GI#MICAL PHONE 533411

FAX (808) 53,1-9078

lntroducing two new quolity insulotion ond
finish systems for the exterior of your home!
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Reflections'89

Both Are Called Architecture
by Andrew Charles Yanoviak, AIA

t a recent Hawaii
Society/AIA dinner
meeting program on

outer space, I had the opportunity
to show some slides. Among
them was a view of an
archaeological excavation in
Corinth, Greece dating back to
the seventh millennium B.C.

This monumentally
proportioned " cellae," or spiritual
chamber, composed of massive
megalithic-shaped stones forming
entire walls and roof slab, is often
considered to be the first piece of
"architecture" attributed to
Western civilization. The
"architect" or "architects" are
unknown to us.

I also showed some slides of the
graphical evolution of
"architecture" from ancient
through modern times with

projected concepts of habitats in
outer space that were beautifully
executed by -y architectural and
environmental design students at
the University of Hawaii more
than 15 years ago.

In addition, I showed a slide of
an unborn baby attached to its
umbilical cord and life support
systems within its mother's
womb, and another of an
astronaut tumbling in outer space
with his lifeline attached to his
space suit and spacecraft.

I also showed a few slides of a
futuristic habitat on Earth known
as the Learnus-Domustory
created in model form within a
hinged cylindrical Quaker Oats
cereal box by my UH design
students.

This set the tone for my
presentation of several slides of

models and designs of futuristic
city form studies, some of which
I had conceptualized more than
two decades ago. They were
intended to spark the
imagination, extend the visions
and expand the dreams of
architects who, at sometime
during their careers, would
probably be involved in designing
habitats for outer space.

It has always been my hope and
wish that modern man would
explore other geometrical
systems and not extrude the
Cartesian coordinate gridiron
system manifested in the layout
of most urban streets and high-
rise tower forms.

Because growth and change are
basic characteristics of life, I also
have addressed a good part of my
futuristic research studies to
dynamic vs. static model forms
and formulas for patterning and
imaging.

As far as we know,
mathematics is considered by
many to be man's very first
science on Earth. Graphical
drawings and constructions in
geometry are considered to be
man's first expressions of
mathematical concepts.

Since ancient times, geometry
has historically been a major form
generator in architecture.
Currently, a renewed interest in
historicism and geometry in
architecture is being facilitated
through the medium of computer
graphics.

After waiting 15 years to "test"
some of my dynamic modeling
concepts for futuristic city forms

ona
HP-UX "ME-30" (Mechanical

Engineering) software applications. Here, a communications networking matrix
for dynamically growing and changing city forms is shown. Photo by Andrew
Charles Yanoviak
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on supposedly three-dimensional,
affordable, state-of-the-art
computer graphics software and
advanced hardware systems, I
recently had an opportunity to
participate locally in a rare
Hewlett-Packard workshop.

In many ways, this was an
expensive and devastating
experience. After several
inquiries, I was told I would have
to wait at least another decade
until the then state-of-the-art
computers would be able to do
what I need them to do.

The accompanying computer
graphics drawings and
photographs consumed almost
three megabytes of memory and
are only partially finished.

To replicate some of the models
for futuristic city forms and
futuristic architecture I have
already constructed and
photographed would apparently
take several gigabytes of
computer graphics storage
capacity within the more
sophisticated 3-D computer
environments, not to mention
hours inputting data and waiting
for forms to regenerate on the
screen in between commands.

There were several times when
I sat in front of this supposedly
artificially intelligent tube feeling

somewhat like an ancient
Egyptian prior to the third
millennium 8.C., attempting to
construct a pyramid with
thousands of slaves, thousands of
building blocks and limited
resources.

There were other times when I
sensed the design methodology
engineered by computer scientists
promulgating this 3-D software
was some sort of an automobile
without a steering wheel, and I
was being asked to park that car
within a stall along the curb by
periodically moving each wheel
independently.

Frustration levels were running
so high that most participants
renamed the computer laboratory
the Torture Chamber. This is in
direct contrast to the
instantaneous and flashy
computer graphics workstation
sales presentations produced in
demos by the manufacturer's
whiz kids with predestined
macros.

Once you deviate from these
premeditated programmable
instructions and the Cartesian
coordinate 3-D gridiron geometry
on which it is based, you are
completely on your own on a trip
into outer space. In many ways,
you feel very close to

Neanderthal man-
In fact, there was a time during

this workshop when I felt very
close to the first "architect" on
"Spaceship Earth" (to coin R.
Buckminster Fuller, FAIA).
Before I could instruct the
computer to do what I wanted, I
had to revert back to my wife's
art studio and resort to shaping a
cone out of a massive chunk of
clay, from which I sliced off
sections to form a tetrahedron
building block.

This is precisely the same
methodology I applied to the
Hewlett-Packard ME-30
mechanical engineering software
package, whlch is the most
promising 3-D computer graphics
software for solids modeling form
generation purposes I have
encountered to date. Everyone
viewing the results marveled at
the possibilities and beauty of the
forms and spaces.

On the basis of this recent
computer graphics experiment
with futuristic city form
studies, it is not apparent that
the upcoming UNIX-based
network of computer workhorses
or drafting boards will be
required to generate non-
traditional architecture and

(continued on page 33)
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kitchenssellhomes.
call John Silsby, Honolulu Area Sales Managerforcompetitive
pricing on Jenn-Air and Kenmore appliances, on-time delivery,
and the best after sale customer
service in the business! Move
those plans off the back burner
and call us for
some exciting
kitchen ideas.
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Contract Salgs ortourree
Oahu:735.3454,

1-800-288-SEARS

John Silsby
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Whitcomb Advances at CDS International

News

Kenneth Whitcomb was
recently promoted from senior
associate to vice president and a

principal of CDS International.

Whitcomb, who attended
California State Polytechnic
College, has 32 years of
professional experience in all

aspects of architectural
production and construction
administration.

He began his career in 1,957 as

a carpenter for a luxury home
general contractor in Southern
California, moved to Hawaii in
-1.968 andjoined CDS
Internation al in 1979 when the
firm was known as Chapman
Cobeen Desai Sakata, Inc.

Since then he has headed the
company's construction
administration department. In
this capacity he has handled a
wide range of project types,
including educational facilities,
hotels and resorts, industrial
buildings, office buildings,
residences, shopping centers and
overseas Sovernment Proiects.

Whitcomb's prof essional
experience includes the historic
rehabilitation of the Moana
Hotel, Ala Moana Pacific Center,
the Arizona Memorial Visitors
Center at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
Kai Corporate Plaza, Pauahi
Tower at 1001 BishoP St', Ward
Centre and the Windward Mall
Shopping Center in Kaneohe.

Customer
service
begins
with product.

Ours is the best we can make it.

The finest state-of-the-art equipment helps
Consistent product quality earns respect.

Professional masons depend on that.
It makes theirs a better job.

Being a leader was never easy.
We hope to last as long at the top

as our product lasts on the 1ob.

TILECO, lNC.
91 209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach. Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

Hawaii Manutacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks,

II
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WAT&G Promotes Four

Michael R. Paneri

Wallace joined WAT&G in 1987
as a project architect and
computer-aided drafting (CAD)
systems specialist. He was named

an associate in 1988.
Since joining the firm he has

managed a variety of
governmental and land
development proiects and has
coordinated the CAD efforts on
the design of several hotels,

including the Hyatt Regency
Kauai. In his current role as
project manager and senior CAD
specialist, he is directing
renovations of the Outrigger
Waikiki Hotel.

Wallace received his

II@RLDTILE
Exclusive Distributor for American Olean Tile

99-1093 lwaena St., Aiea o phone 4gT-9449 o Free parking
Open 7 days a week o Mon.-Fri. 7:30-4:30, Sat.-Sun. 9:00-3:00

Charles W. Wallace
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Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo
recently announced the election
of Michael R. Paneri, Charles W.
Wallace and Robert Yoneoka to
senior associates and Eduardo A.
Robles to associate.

Paneri joined WAT&G in 1985
as a project manager and was
named an associate in 1987. He is
currently director of project
management for WAT&G's
Newport Beach, California office
where he has been instrumental
in implementing many of the
firm's management systems.

Paneri holds a bachelor of
science in architecture from
California Polytechnic State
University.
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Slides - Decorative Cabinet Hardware Entertainment Center Hardware - Casters -
Hinges Locks - Catches Latches - Fasteners Toilet Partition Hardware

IiATI()I{AL LAIIIIIiATES, I

HARRIS HARDWARE elUa

o

@

gSANI

P-€f,
,!ELAE'

vtstr oui sHowRoou
2858 Kaihikapu Street, Honolulu 96819
Telephone 833-43'14 . FAX 833-4912

For Quality Cabinet Hardware!
architectural training at
Oklahoma State University and
practiced in Oklahom a for '1.2

years before moving to Hawaii in
't987.

Yoneoka, an architectural
designer, joined WAT&C in'1.987
and was promoted to associate
the following year. He has served
as project designer of numerous
hotels, resorts and mixed-use
projects. Yoneoka is currently
leading design work on major
hotel projects in Singapore,
Malaysia, Australia, Fiji and
Cuam.

He holds a bachelor of
architecture degree from the
University of Hawaii, where he
received student AIA honors.

A DTVTSTON OF TKC, rNC.

2s0 WARD AVE. . HONOLULU, H]. 96814-4093 . (808) s31-9827

YOUR lst CHOICE
IN KITCHENS OF

DISTINCTION.
H awaii' s Distributor for :

The elegance of butlt-tn
refrlEeratlon.

I I I I I lillilllilllillllllllKrrcHENllllllllllllllllllll I I I I I

DISTRIBUTION CENTER

Robert Yoneoka

Robles joined WAT&G in'1987
as project designer and has since
been promoted to senior designer
He holds a bachelor of
architecture from the University
Autonoma de Guadalajara in his
native Mexico.

sUB-ZERO
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Both Are
Architecture
(continued from page 29)

futuristic habitats.
This vector-oriented geometry

that has not yet surfaced for
applications by the aspiring
creative visionary architect of the
future is one of the major
fundamental challenges for the
computer graphics industry in the
immediate years ahead.

The nuclear kernel and shell
concept of UNIX is, in many
ways, similar to the iconographic
symbolism expressed in the
typical ancient Grecian temple,
such as the Parthenon form and
spaces, with inner "cellae"
surrounded by enclosing walls
and an ambulatory peristyle of
enveloping columns. They are
both called architecture. ttr

This photograph portrays a partial generation of three-dimensional color-shaded
model system for futuristic city (orms. Photo by Andrew Charles Yanoviak

Invit ation
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A Retrospective View
(continued from page 7)

Of the many accomplishments
and contributions this year, I
would like to single out a few for
special note. The Public Affairs
Committee, chaired by Kim
Thompson, developed an exciting
plan to give our organization a

meaningful and consistent public
affairs/relations presence in the
future. The Special Events (aka

Golf) Committee, chaired for the
fourth year by Art Kohara,
provided fun and fellowship and
contributed $+,zOO for acquisition
of office equipment and
University of Hawaii architecture
student scholarships.

The Professional Development
Committee, chaired by Alan Holl,
conducted a successful nine-
month continuing education
seminar series, obtained Intern
Development Program

Award Given for Overall Design

certification from the Institute
for the program, and, in the
process, contributed substantially
to the Society's non-dues
revenue.

I also would like to extend a

special thanks to outgoing
treasurer, Doug Luna, and all
outgoing commissioners.

Dear Editor:
The illustrations accompanying

the Award of Excellence article
about West Loch Estates in the
November issue of Hawaii
Architect tend to be misleading.

The jury discussed this project
at great length. Our unanimous
conclusion was that it must be
made eminently clear that we
bestowed the award to this
prolect for the care and thought

I have been very gratified by
the moral support, as well as just
plain hard work, from so many of
you who made this a successful
year for our organization. I feel
we responded favorably to the
challenges we faced. As a result,
we are well positioned to take on
the future. HA

that went into the overall design
of the land planning - not for
the model homes that have been
built on a portion of the site.

An overall site plan
accompanying the text would
have been much more in keeping
with the spirit and intent of the
award.

Edward Sullam, FAIA
1989 Awards fury Member

HOMEOWNERS O CONTRACTORS

Seprrc Trruxs

-Now 
AVAILABLE-

MANUFACTURED IN HAWAII

. SELECTION MANUALAVAILABLE

. REQ'D SEEPAGE TEST SERVICE

CAN BE PROVIDED

. ENGINEERING STAMP, TEST
DATA & MANUALS TO OBTAIN
BLDG. PERMITS, FURNISHED

"Plas-tech"
Fiber-Glass

1517 Kapiolani Blvd.
mm Honolulu. HI 96814

o l.blUJ" Ter.949-iotl
Factory:847-2339
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Department of the Navy
Navy Exchange Touch'N Go

N.A.S. Barbers Point, Oahu, Hawaii
Architect: Peer Abben, AIA

Architect & Assoc.

Proiect Manager: Kelvin H. Otaguro

Structural: J. Brian Hughes &
Assoc., [nc.

Mechanical: Darrow-Sawyer &
Assoc., Inc.

Electrical: Bennett & Drane

Civit Smith, Young & Hida, Inc.

Surveyor: Wes Thomas & Assoc., Inc.

Cost Estimator: Charles Yamanaka

Landscape Architectt Walters Kimura &
Assoc., Inc.

Soils: Soilslntemational

General Contractor: Western Engineering, Ltd.
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FABRICA INTEBNATIONAL

Residential & Commercial CarPet
Handcrafted Area Rugs now represented by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA
Designer Showroom

3566 Harding Ave. #203

Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

Phone: (808) 732-2857
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Foundation Engineering
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LEEWARD ROOFI NG
Shingles/Built-Up lVlet Tile/lVonier Jopon Tile Hordishokes/Decrobond

Waipalt
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Lt To\\tn Center, nure than l0O,O00 sq l't. of buitt_up roo_fing over insulotion

A
lVon ufocturer opproved opp icotors for EPDM single-ply & modified bitumen Roofi ng System,

RIGHT , , , ISWATERTIGHT
Approved opplicotors for woterproofing (TREN/CO, N/Cp, Elostomeric Coot ngs)

Worronties ronge from 5 to 20 yeors,

RECENICIMPIEIED

MAUI
Skill Vrllage Phase I & II

Ohukai Subdivision

Maui Isana Resort

OAHU
Hokulele Subdn,rsion
Makakrio Parkside Subdivision
Nahoe Apartments

CURRENTTY WORKING ON:

West Loch Subdivision
Kahuku Village
NBC Parktng Lot
Honvest

Three generations of roofers: Michacl yomes, pETER

IItrlA I (Pres.), Rocky Rivera Jr., Daniel Rivera Jr., ROCKY
RIIIERA SR. (V.P.), Kevin Summeroll, Daniel Rlyerc Sr.

Three gpnerotions of professionol roofers with over 39
yeors of experience!
We-hove the know-how ond the equipment for ony
roofing job,

Coll us for free estimotes,

696.7660

Universigt of Hawaii: Leeward's
new 12.5 ton Truck Boom Crane in
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MAUI BRANCH

572-1126
COMMERCIAL . INDUSTRIAL o RESIDENTIAL

Member HRCA ControctorsLic 4C6327 Member AFL CIO Roofers Union
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DIMONDEK'METAL ROOFING

Roll formed in Hawaii lor immediate delivery
. Floating, concealed anchors eliminate
fasteners through panel and allow for expansion
and contraction

. Long lengrths eliminate end laps in most cases

. Preformed seams lock together without
special seaming tool

. Available in prepainted steel, aluminum,
stainless steel & copper

@ JORGETTSETU STEET,

STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENERS. GALVANiZING . ROLL FORM|NG. gl-104 Kalaetoa Blvd, . Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707. (808\tf,2-2020'Neighbor lslands 1-800-352-3612
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